
Wall charger Mcdodo CH-1952 USB + USB-C, 20W + USB-C to Ligh Ref: 6921002619523
Wall charger Mcdodo CH-1952 USB + USB-C, 20W + USB-C to Lightning cable (black)

Mcdodo CH-1952 USB + USB-C, 20W charger + USB-C to Lightning cable (black)
 The  Mcdodo  CH-1952  charger  will  charge  your  phone,  laptop  or  tablet  in  no  time!  CH-1952  is  4x  faster  than  the  average  charger,
supports fast charging technology and is compatible with many devices. It is equipped with 2 ports that allow you to charge 2 devices
simultaneously. The total output power is 5V/3.1A. A smart chip is built into the charger, which controls the temperature. The housing of
the device is made of fireproof material, increasing the safety of use.
  
 
Wide compatibility
 CH-1952  allows  fast  charging  (20W)  of  all  iPhone  models.  The  charger  is  compatible  with  Apple  devices  (e.g.  iPhone  13,  iPhone  12,
iPhone 11, iPhone SE 2, iPhone XS, iPhone XR, iPhone X, iPhone 8, iPad Pro 11, MacBook 12), among others. Huawei (Mate 30 Pro, 30, 20
Pro, 20 X, 20, 10 Pro, 10, 9, 8, P40, P40 Pro, P30, P30 Pro, P20, P20 Pro, P10, P10 Plus, P9), Samsung (Note10, 9, S10, S9, S8) and Xiaomi
(9, 8, 6, 5). In addition, you can use CH-1952 to charge laptops and tablets that have a Type-C interface. As you can see - the possibilities
don't end there!
  
 
Two ports
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 The device is equipped with two ports that allow you to charge 2 devices at the same time, while maintaining an impressive charging
speed. With CH-1952 charging is 4x faster! 15 min is enough for your iPhone battery to reach 30%. 2.5 hours is the time it takes to fully
charge an iPod Pro. The Huawei P40 Pro battery will be fully charged in 1.5 hours - with the Mcdodo charger, you don't have to wait long
before your devices are ready for use!
  
 
Safety of use
 Care has been taken to ensure that the Mcdodo charging kit is completely safe. The case of the charger is made of fireproof material,
which protects against overheating and makes the device durable. A smart chip is built into the charger, which controls the temperature
and provides multi-level protection. CH-1952 will certainly not damage your device's battery.
  
 
Included:
 Charger USB cable User manual     Manufacturer Mcdodo  Model CH-1952  Power 20W  Input 100 - 240V ~ 50/60Hz, 0.8A  Output USB-C:
5V-3A, 9V-2.22A, 12V-1.67A, USB-A: 5V-3A, 9V-2A, 12V-1.5A  USB-C + USB-A output 5V-3.1A  Material Fire-resistant PC  Dimensions 26.8
x 59 x 39 mm  Weight 47 g  Cable USB-C to Lightning  Cable current 3A  Cable length 1.2m  Color Black    

Preço:

€ 10.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Wall chargers
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